
by Paul Kopczynski & Tommy Kortman

Last month’s theme was winter woolies, and 
its winner was no stranger to the winner’s cir-
cle. It was none other than 2011 contest cham-
pion, Paul Kopcsynski. Paul built a wonderful 

Bf109G-6 that served on the eastern front during wwii. 
If I’m not mistaken, the plane he depicted was one of the 
“ace of aces” Eric Hartmann’s birds. And since he wrote 
such a wonderful piece telling me about his plane, i’m just 
going to forward to all of you. Enjoy!
Bf-109G-6  EastErn front – WintEr
the model is a 1/32 scale bf-109-g6 made by Hasegawa. 

It is one of a fine line of Bf and Me-109 kits available on 
the market. Construction is straight forward without 
any misalignment or fit problems. The scribing is good 
and surface finish is such that when painted it is most 
realistic. 

the cockpit leaves nothing to be desired although I 
always put in some wiring since there was a lot of that in 
there. Time spent 
in the cockpit usu-
aly takes me a cou-
ple of weeks. My 
philosophy on that 
is if its big enough 
it shouldn’t be 
bare. One should 
put in as much as 
possible to dress 
up the cockpit and 
make it as realistic as possible. That is where I spend 
most of my time. The interior is a stock interior, no resin, 
don’t need it as it is as complete a cockpit should be.
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hello fellow 
styrene 
Junkies!

so far, the 2013 meetings have 
been well attended and it is good 

to see the club with a lot of member 
participation.
We had a young modeler Brandon 

Fey and his father, Roger visit us last 
month. They had a good time at the 
meeting and said that they will be 
back at the March meeting.
 last month’s theme contest, 

“Winter Woolies”, had a decent turn 
out and congratulations are in order 
to Paul Kopczynski for winning last 
month with his Hasagawa 1/32 Bf-
109G-6. nice job Paul. 
 i am writing this while I’m sitting 

here at Main line Hobbies, enjoying 
the Big sit. For those of you who may 
not know, the Big sit is our annual 
end of the Winter get together. It’s 
a chance to shed the cabin fever, 
get together with some like minded 
individuals, tell a few lies, see what 
each other has been working on over 
the winter, and generally have a good 
time getting ready for the upcoming 
contest season. This is the 12th year 
of it’s existence, and for those of you 
who have never been to one; you owe 
it to yourselves to get there next year. 
Here’s a brief history about the Big 
sit.
around 1999 Ed Isnardi and I were 

talking about how we only seem to 
see people from the other clubs at 
shows and contests we attend, but 
do not see for the rest of the year, 
and never outside a competitive 
environment. We thought that we’d 
like to see these guys outside the 
show circuit, so we came up with a 
plan. I contacted Model car clubs in 
new Jersey, Maryland and Pa to see 
if there was any interest in meeting 
in late winter. They answered with a 
resounding yes so I started looking 

for a place to meet. I mentioned what 
I wanted to do to Charlie lockard, 
and he suggested Jenkintown 
Hobbies. The first meeting was held 
in January 2001 and was a success 
so we did it again in February and 
it was a success too. since we did 
not want to wear out a good thing, 
we decided to do it once a year 
on the last saturday in February 
before the contest season starts. 
After Jenkintown Hobbies closed 
it’s doors, Charlie hooked up with 
Mainline Hobbies in East norriton, 
Pa. The event started to grow. It even 
garnered a little negative attention 
from some IPMs groups. They 
thought we were running a contest, 
and therefore stealing potential 
contestants from them. luckily, that 
was ironed out. les eventually closed 
his store in E. norriton, and moved 
into a new location in the Plymouth 
Meeting Mall. We have been there for 
the past three years. It continues to 
grow every year. Contrary to popular 
belief, while the Big sit may have 
started as a car event, it has not been 
auto exclusive for quite some time 
now. I am always trying to get IMPs 
club members to come out. I am glad 
members from DVsM are starting 
to come out with airplanes, boats, 
tanks and other subjects. Remember, 
the Big sit is not a contest. There is 
no judging, and no awards. It’s just a 
chance to have some fun with friends. 
update: 2013 Big sit is over; we had 

a good turn out this year. We did have 
a few DVsM members who brought 
ships, planes and tanks. The turnout 
was a little light this year but the 
model count was up. A few Mainline 
Hobby customers even showed up 
with a few of models as well. We talked 
to these modelers and they seem 
interested in coming to a meeting. 
More importantly, they really seemed 
to have a good time. I would like to 
thank les and Matt from Mainline 
Hobbies for hosting the Big sit. next 

year’s event is already booked, so 
mark your calendars for Feb. 22nd, 
2014 for the 13th Annual BIG sIT!!

now heres 
tommy!!!!!!!!! 

thanks Bob, and you are 
correct. The Big sit was a great 

time. While I was a little disappointed 
that some of the guys I wanted to 
see could not make it, those who did 
show up had a great time…AGAIn!! I 
sincerely hope that next year we get 
an even bigger turnout.
 this will be brief this month, 

because I am writing this prior to the 
Daytona 500, and I aint going to miss 
that race. UB’s favorite driver Danica, 
is P-1 for the start. (I was going to 
say she was on the pole, but that just 
didn’t sound proper.) Anyway, this 
month’s theme is “Alternative Power”, 
and even though I have already 
gone over this, I will again, because 
I realize that is can be confusing…
especially for me. Here goes: For the 
car guys…nO V-8 engines. Armor: 
also no V type engine configurations 
allowed. Aircraft: Radial engines…
and if you keep up the shenanigans, 
it’ll be gliders. since aircraft is such 
a diverse group, and real tough to fit 
correctly in this category, I am going 
to allow an extra caveat this month. 
let’s include Vertical Take Off and 
landing aircraft. ships should be sail 
or nuke powered. sci-Fi will be craft 
powered by alien tech, and it’s time 
for the ultra colorful napoleonic’s for 
the figure guys. I hope we get another 
good turnout. 
also this month we are 

continuing our year-long series on 
weathering. This month we will be 
discussing how to chip and distress 
paint. 
that’s all for now, see you 

at the meeting. nOW GO BUIlD 
sOMETHInG!!!  n

  Presidents’ Corner by Bob Doebley & Tommy Kortman



Junkers Ju-87B Stuka, 1/48, by Charlie Lockard

‘59 Chevy sectiond custom, 1/25 (in-progress), by Dennis 
Scheidmantle

F-14 Tomcat, 1/48

1966 Chevy Malibu SS, 1/25, by Butch Haas

Apache, 1/48, by Dave Anderson

Lockheed F-94 Starfire, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin

February Display Highlights Photos by Tommy Kortman



Panther, 1/48, by Joe Volz

Corvair-powered dune buggy, 1/25, by Keith Jones

Cadillac Escalade, 1/25, by Nick Sandone

Spitfire Mk-II, 1/48, by Joe Leonetti

1948 Fod convertible custom, 1/25, by Keith Jones

F-89 Scorpion, 1/72, by Mike Turco

February Display Highlights Photos by Tommy Kortman



1953 Jeep panel, 1/25, by Rod Rakos

Douglas AD Skyraider, 1/48, by Paul Kopczynski

Airbus A319, 1/144, by Joe Volz

February Display Highlights Photos by Tommy Kortman

Monthly 
Theme 
Contests
Every month we will have an open 
contest for the monthly themes. 
Members will vote for the best Theme 
model of the month.  A personalized 
award plaque will be made by Mike 
napoleon and presented at the 
following meeting.

January Winner: Joe Volz

“In The Beginning”

fEBruary Winner: paul Kopczynski

“Winter Woolies”

MarCh

“Alternative Power”

april

“Heavyweights”

May

“Service With a Smile”

JunE

Gold, Silver & Bronze Contest

July

“Groovy- That 60’s show”

auGust

“Life’s a Beach”

sEptEMBEr

“Pushing the Envelope”

oCtoBEr: 

“Black Out”

noVEMBEr:     

“Adversaries” All entries     
must have 2 models!

DECEMBEr

Favorite Five contest



2013 Theme Contest point standings to Date

Monthly points are awarded as such: Each person who enters a model into the theme receives 1 pt. 1st place = 4+1, 2nd = 3+1, 3rd = 2+1

 Jan.  Feb.  Mar. April  May July  Aug.  Sept.  Oct.  Nov. Totals
Turco, Mike 4 4         8
Volz, Joe 5 2         7
Rakos, Rod 3 3         6
Kopczynski, Paul 1 5         6
lockard, Charlie 1 3         4
Ursino, lou 3          3
Anderson, Dave 2 1         3
Tomczak, Paul 1 2         3
sandone, nick 1 2         3
Rifkin, Howard 1 1         2
levy, Dennis 1          1
Hogg, Greg 1          1
Cicconi, Bob 1          1
Goschke, John 1          1
senner, Don 1          1
Marciante, steve 1          1

 i made a reflector glass for the gunsightout of a piece 
of clear plastic that comes with  dress shirts when new. 
There are several different colors applied to the cockpit, 
in the form of elctrical wires, tubes, oxygen regulators, 
handles, etc. I topped it off with an aries seat belt set for 
a reaistic look. no problems in construction, everything 
there is straight forward. The only problem is determin-
ing what scheme it should be. I do a lot of research before 
i select a scheme which can change several times before 
i finally choose one. not having an aircraft in a winter 
scheme yet, i deceided this was the time and the bf-109 
was a good candidate. The theme contest obviated the 
need for one.
the model was painted satin white to get a little 

sheen, because flat white is just too flat. Once that was 
applied, i whisked two tone green over the fuselage and 
wings with the correct green corresponding to the par-
ticular splintered cammoflage area just enough to propo-
erly weather it. I do not believe in “overbearing weather-
ing” on any model. I applied just enough to suit my taste. 
Everyone has their own taste for just how much and it 
varies drastically. I will say that some weathering I see on 
models is overbearing with shadowing, etc. To me, being 
around aircraft  both WWII vintage and the more current 
stuff, this is just not realistic.
Before the clear coat, i scribed with a fine pencil the 

control surfaces and panel lines just enough to be visible. 
Clear coat and decaling were next. I used an aftermarket 
decal set depicting the Hartmann aircraft in winter. A 
coat of flat was applied and when dry a slight weather-
ing with a silver pencil scuffed upcertain areas again, not 
too much. Then I added all the external goodies like pitot 

tube, horns and other protrusions so as not to lose them 
in handling.

last to go on was the cockpit glass, which i clear 
coated with Future floor polish. Then, the antenna wire 
completed the process. I’m happy with the outcome and 
pleased that it was selected as the winner in the february 
theme contest. My thanks to all those who voted for it. 
PRK
Congratulations once again, Paul. For those of you 

who would like more info on Eric Hartmann, here are 
some links.
http://en.Wikipedia.Org/wiki/erich_hartmann
http://www.luftwaffe.Cz/hartmann.Html
http://acepilots.Com/misc_hartmann.Html  n

Winner’s Circle: 
Messerschmitt Bf-109G-6 Continued from page 1



support the
local hobby shops
that support our CluB

Main linE hoBBiEs
Plymouth Meeting Mall, Plymouth Meeting, PA
• Tel 610-834-1600
• 20% discount to DVSM members
• www.mainlinehobbies.com
• email: les@mainline hobbies.com
• Mon., Wed.-Sat.: 10 am - 9 pm  Sun.: 11am - 6pm
   Closed Tuesday
• Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

BnB hoBBy & train DEpot
10 West Camden Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057
• Ph: 856-235-9055 •Fax: 856-235-9255
Offers 15% discount to DVSM members
email: bnbhobby@msn.com
• Tue. -Wed.: 6-9 pm • Thu.-Fri.: 12-9 pm
•Sat.: 11 am-7 pm •Sun. 11 am-3 pm
•Trains, Models, Crafts, R ockets R.C., Puzzles, Paints

nEW ConCEpt iii
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
676 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055
•609-953-0404
•Open 7 days a Week, •M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4
•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

D & K hoBBiEs
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
116 Barclay Shopping Center, (Route 70 West), Cherry 
Hill, NJ 08034.  
• (856) 795-9005 • www.dkhobbys.com
• RC, Model Kits, Trains, Crafts, Collectibles and more
• Mon.-Fri 11 am - 8:pm • Sat., 10 am - 5 pm • Sun, Noon - 
4 pm. • Closed Wednesday

hoBByMastErs, inC.
“New Jersey’s Most Complete Hobby Center”
62 White Street, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
• Phone: 1-732-842-6020  • Fax: 1-732-747-3752
• Mon. - Thurs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm • Friday, 10:00 am to 
8:00 pm • Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday, 12:00 
Noon to 5:00 pm
• Offers 10% discount to club members. (Show your club card)
Web: www.hobbymasters.com

Z & Z hoBBiEs, inC.
101 Sloan Avenue, Mercerville, New Jersey 08619
• Phone: (609) 586-2282 • Web: www. hobbiesnow.com
• Mon., Tues., Thurs.; 10 am to 6 pm
• Wed. & Fri.; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm•  Sat.; 10 am to 5 pm
• Sun.; Noon to 4 pm.
10% discount to club members. (show your club card).

Join IPMS/USA 
Why? The International Plastic Modelers’ society/UsA, of 
which Delaware Valley scale Modelers is a chapter, finances 
the insurance required for our monthly meetings and for model 
contests around the country, and offers a make and take pro-
gram for young modelers. Encourage the enjoyment of model-
ing in all its forms: aircraft, armor, cars, ships, fantasy, figures, 
military or civilian, beginner or advanced, join IPMs/UsA! “By 
Modelers, For Modelers”

What do i give? Adult, 1 year: $25. Adult, 2 years: $49. 
Adult, 3 years: $73. Junior (under 18 years), $12. Family, 1 
year: $30 (adult + $5).

What do i get? A membership card with your IPMs number 
that entitles you to enter the IPMs/UsA national Contest, plus 
the magazine, IPMs/UsA Journal, six issues per year, featuring 
great models and building techniques, kit and book reviews, and 
activities, plus access to members-only content on ipmusa.org.

how? Clip and mail the coupon in the DVsM newsletter or the 
IPMs/UsA brochure, see our IPMs contact, Joe Vattilana, at the 
next DVsM meeting, or join online at ipmsusa.org. n


